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RUN-DEN WOMENBIG LEAGUE 
GOSSIPMATHS

‘ ----------------------—

T

EMPRESS HAS BUMPER SHOWr Find Health in a Simple Tonic

How many women do you know who j 
are perfectly well, strong and.healthy: 

las a woman should be? They may not| 
! be sick enough to lie in bed—but they 
are run-down, thin, .nervous .tired and 
devitalized.

Women are so „ . .,
so much is expected of them, that they 
constantly overdo add; foffer from head- 
ache, backache j nemmsness and kindred

. This Is Our Second Programme — It’s Better Than The First!
Come tarty and Ensure a Seat !

J
\ ?

Remember We Open At 6.30, and Commence At 6.45. ^Q BY 
■Ü CHRISTY 
g§| MATHEWS ON

mowm’mptom

active nowadays and
»The Golden Wedding«“The Apache Kind”BUli

An Edison reverie of an old couple’s love 
story, depicting courtship, marriage and stir
ring scenes of the cruel Civil War.

A startling and exciting bandit story replete 
■with thrilling scenes and dramatic situations, 
it throbs with human sentiment

ills.
Mrs. Walter Priori, Biloxi, Misé, says: 

“I was in a run-down condition for

bSHehUIIHIP
scattering the skins out of the window bottle of Vinol with the un-
along the right of way. There is no derst^ndlng that your money will be 
record of any accident because some , ed jf yt does not help ybu. Chas. 
subsequent train slipped on the banana Wasson, druggist St. John, 
skins, but Pulliam afterwards declared Wasson, utusb ------
that Wagner made a conscientious effort jtALLAN SHOT DOWN 
to leave a train of banana skins all the , MONTREAL STREET, DIES
way to ttSfe Kentucky metropolis. W hen 1W m _____
they arrived there Barney Dreyfuss, I Travèdv of Its Kind In Twelve
anxious to get a look at the find, me Hours^-Slayer Escapes
his secretary.

“Where is the demon?” asked Drey-

iNG.
Commercial League*

Black’s alleys last evening the ! I lyr - f.. _ 
-.earn took three points from the I V . »-f
ury A Rising team. The fol- | 
are the scores:

T. S. Simms.

gg

"The Comedy Team’s Strategy”
One of-the Kalem Go’s best comedies, featur 

ing Ruth Roland, John E. Brennan and Mar
shal Neilan. They sure are actor*.

iji 'The Widow From Winnipeg’: K
mmmm

An exceptionally novel and clever western 
comedy. .See the widow round up the outlaws.

T’l. Avg. 
78 76 91 289 79§

■■ ; B5 81 87 253 841
69 75 76 220 731

"" 81 78 98 257 85g
94 87 96 277 921

jg
i“Tananarive, Madagascar”‘Birds and Beasts of Brazil’

A splendidly, photographed subject, showing 
the many known birds and animals of Brazil.

A very entertaining film with splendid views 
of the city and an exciting horse race.

1246•tal
Waterbury & Rising.

Montreal, Nov. 12—Giovanni Lono, 
fus, impatiently. . . nronrictor of a St. James street barber“There he is,” said Fulham, point- “Jf down near his home in
ing to the stolid Dutchman. P\ntoine street a little before last

“Who got yoiito buy that big, clumsy ^ ^ dled before reaching the
i looking piece of baseball fum hosnital The man who fired four shots

(Copyright, 1908, by The Wheeler queried Dreyfuss, in disgust. ™sp . escaped. This tragedy
Syndicate) “Wait until you watch him m action. | „arkae the seeond Italian shooting wtth-

Then> are scattered all over this coun- retorted Pulliam. , , t„„ive hours and adds to a long listtry mTny boys wTose ambition it is to Dreyfuss needed to Uke only one look in ^vehours ^ element.

& Ar œïœ ss srz ^ ». ,
mind that many star ball players still the game. It was more or less luck, 
have the saT^urrs L thei/hair in the j In my next article I wW t=U how l 
“bushes” because they have never been ^In^theJRg ^gue. R ^ my @

But He question is, how is a young good fortune to men, a P^her fe.
fellow going to let the big league man- whose name was WMams, and a nmor 
ager know that he is alive? The only league manager known as Fhenom 
way that I can think of is for him to John Smith.
tret in touch with some bush league man- _ r a
ager near where he Uves. If he is any “Matty’s Big

cwurtwrawrE ^'px^s;x a
youngster a chance to train around Wednesday and Friday, 
with the team in practice. The great 
trouble is that many bush league man
agers do not know their business. There 
are only a few in the country with the 
perspicacity of “Mike” Finn, for in-
St If the youngster makes a hit with the 
bush league leader, I would suggest that 
he ask this man to recommend him to 
some scout of the big leagues. This is 
the only course by which a youngster 
can take the initiative in getting into 
the upper set. To write to your favor
ite manager is foolish. All well known 
managers get so many letters from pros
pective stars that they have not the 
time to pay attention to them.

T’l. Avg. 
280 768 
241 801 
214 711 
250 881 
216 72

-rslone 87
87us

SATURDAY
November 15

66try 96 OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.30

e 72

............................1151
the Barnes & Co. team will'otal

the Emerson & Fisher team.
Every Night This Week at 8.15.

Violet Day Marion Crawford's Remarkable RomanceElimination Contest, 
the elimination contest on 
last night H. Belyea defeated B. 

.ton. The scores made are as fol-

Black’s

WHITE«T’l. Avg. 
...92 94 101 287 95g

ohnstoii * I......... J9 87 92 257 86
pight R. Johnston and H. Belyea 
roll for the prize.

Scored 115 Points. 
ie winner of the prize for the high- 

at the Victoria academy yes- 
George Slocum, who put up

Proceeds for Benefit of

Girls’ Association
3690-11 15

JL

V
A Play You Should See

A Play You Wfll Feel
A Play You Will Not Soon ForgetSt. Andrew's Cutting Club.

, There was a large attendance at the 
annual meeting of St. Andrew s Curl
ing Club, which was held last night, 
President E. A. Smith was in the chair, 
and the following new members were! 
elected: D. S. Nisbet, A. L. Law, . 
M Bancroft, W. W. Bruce, T. Guy, R. 
L Johnston and E. H. Walsh. The 
officers elected for the coming year were 
as follows: President, B. L. Rising; 
vice-president, A. H. Merrill; secretary, 
C. H. Ferguson. The following were 
elected -to the committee: John White, 
R. G. Haley, J. H. Tillotson, S. P. Mc- 
Cavour, C. B. Allan, C. H. Peters and 
F. S. White. Rev. Gordon Dickie was 
chosen as chaplain.

w
icore 
iy was 
points.

Gallery Me. Matinees 15-25cSwa^C^mLad**» and Children at the Sat. Mat.

CanterburyG 7Bouts Tonight 
(y Woods VS Tiger Young, Augusta,

Mitchell vs Kid Alberts, Day-

A decidedly snappy collar 
without any tendency t3 
freakishness.
The season’s most pleasing and popular

*
UNIQUE 1 HEAR YE 1'Try

O. Sabbath or be banished from ye colony

” ÎTwînd?rfWsïS«O40
*rg* Ashe vs J. DyiscoU, Brooklyn, 
oui* O’Neill vs Young Hickey, and 
Willetts vs Bat Peters, Maneville,;

“Ye shall attend -service on ye

THE QUAKERESS
FK87 Frazzled Finance | Sr i
LYRIC \ TALK ABOUT A HIT!
SEE COATES, KEENE AND JOHNSTON

Last Time Tqnight

<«
are easy tojpnt on and take off—perfect fit
ting—comfortable—durable. Have—exclu- 
•Ively—Linocord Unbreakable Buttonholes.
CEO. P. IDE de CO- Maksim, TROY. N. Y. 

Çmtnsif Saut Style It Mnuuf Skirts

■>
"THE TETERAS MOUNT- 
ED POLICE HORSE”

LF
Oulmet to England

Soston, Nov. 12—Francis Ouimet, who 
‘ntiy carried off the National open 
f championship m competition wi h 
: professional stars of the world, will 
apete next summer in the British an - 
ur championship tournament. This 
s announced last night at a dinner 
en—In honor of the youthful cham- 
,n M^he Woodland golf club, which 
to send him abroad In quest- of fur- 
t honors.

Book For Men, FreeHow Wagner Got In
I have said, getting into the 

matter or luck.
But, as

big league is largely a 
Nearly all the great stars have come 
in through a lpcky break. Take the case 
of John Honus Wagner, fori example.

Wagner played around the country 
from one place to another for a year or 
so, and nobody thought much of him 
because he looked clumsy when he work
ed. He still looks clumsy. Everybody 
knows now, however; that he is not 
clumsy, but is exceedingly fast in ms 
awkward way. Before his legs start
ed to go back on him, he used to cover 
ground, about as rapidly as..»ny wn m
the big league. . „ A*»™

Harry Pulliam, who was the secretary 
of the Louisville club years ago, and 
president of the National League when 
hè killed himself, heard of Wagner oft 
one of his trips to New York, the big 
Dutchman having signed with the Pas- 
saie, N. J., team at that time. Rutfior: 
reached Pulliam that Wagner was de

lot of fences with his hitting,
. to Passaic on one Sun- 
look ' at Honus in action.

TOMORROW 
STACKNEYI 5,000 Words. 80 Illustration»

TooÆ“.»rsf.m.«rf -L
, I book deaeribed below, which I gladly 
I send free to all men who fill In the 
I coupon. I b*f to »y that it rispre- 

i I sents the very BEST information of 
a private nature which I am able to 
offer you as a result of over 80 
years’ observation ana study of my

ye.
ends at i men, young, and elderly, 
single and married, rich and poor 
alike, who came to me hi confidence A 
with their confessions of debility, ■ 
lost nerve force and failing strength.

It Is, reader, this vast and unusual j 
opportunity which has enabled me| 
to compile this very P0P«Hr “d W 
valuable little free book (over a mil
lion of which have been sent every
where to men who wrote me for 
them), and in a manner to reflect 
the exact living, breathing experi
ences and needs of real men who

*■*■———------------------il sought information as to the newer
W. R flewm. . C.F.8., $t John, W. 8. | I wayl Qf 8elf treatment without the

I I use of drug®* „
Remember, this book of over 8,000 

words and 80 tilustretione will come 
to you by return meUln reply to your 
request, and in a perfectly Çledn» 
ed envelope, for It Is no one's business 
but your own what the envelope con
tains. There is absolutely no obliga
tion on your part to buy 
pay anything, and merely the receipt 
of this book does not mean in any 
way that you are to use one of my 
VITALIZERS (see description be
low) and, in fact, only a portion of 
the book has any reference to the 
VITALIZBR at all Primarily it to 
a compendium of useful information 
for private reference, which you and 
qll other men may easily profit by 
through life. .

Therefore, please use the coupon, or, 
if nearby, X should be very glad to 
have yen call.

1Comedy Menagerie The Happy DanCtllg
COLORED TRIO Pi STo the Tiny Tola —Attend 

Special Mat Eat. and get a 
ride on circus pony's back. 'ryr*r0 ■ ’■

IMPERIAL—treSew* pari mm
A Stinging Refcvke to the Extravagance of Rich Wrm '

"•‘fhç B ; c .

r*tBSTLING .......,ii.
Seeks Match Here

[0hsôm^il^utatioBn0Sisna wrestier? t

SL Joh“tif8adsuftabîe opp^t c£dd

found.
kSEBALL

- |' '
DIRECT ROUTE 

Halifax — St. John — Montreal
;

Two Rip-Roaring‘‘Where Is
That Baby” I BIOGRAPHS in Coo-4 - -

Jr£t0ah4°’ofNthe A^

ciation of Professional Baseball Lea
ps, today submitted his annual report 
the association in session here.

The report set forth that the number 
payers drafted during the year from 

,e minor leagues by the major leagues 
as eighty-eight. The National League 
rafted forty-five And the American 
eague forty-three. Nation* Associa- 
lon Clubs drafted 189. The total 
mount received for drafted players in- 
luding money refunded on National 

. ssoeiation drafts disallowed was $22.,- 
,V distributed as follows:—National 
Tîeague, *59,100; American League, *58,- 
W- National Association, $109,700. The 

of $58,800 was paid on optional 
«greeuients, and $7,200 was paid on 
‘rafted players returnable under the
kivir rule.
The amount paid for releases by pur- 

hase of National Association players 
■as $188,260, *nd the grand total re_- 
eived through Mr. Farrell’s office for 
i rafted players,

•CONNECTIONS!
ALL POINTS EAST

AND
ALL POINTS WEST .

1

JOHN W. MYERS-Son^ Ring
“Engtond, Mighty England”

Kveit.

B00THBY tt EVERDEAN
Entertainer* de LuxeNtW PINING CAR PEATlIffi

BguSSSfill
Westbound ach mornN;__

straying a 
so he went over 
day to take a 
Pulliam knew a baU player as soon as 
he could lay his eyes on one, and it took 
only one look to make him appreciate
Wagner. ,,

“I want you to come to the big league ’ 
he told Wagner after the game

Honus has always been slow to make 
changes. He was getting a salary of 

month with Passaic, I

Special Two Part Detective Feature;-A Forceful 
Drama of Venture, Mystery and LoveGEM “ The Mysterious Man ”

E. A. ALTREE, Baritone, in Late Hits -

Manly Han Move the ▼boU World. SEE IT TODAY! I
Orchestrarestoration In a natural, cemmonssnse

way.seal- ’ I make a tittle appliance which we 
wUl oaU a VITALIZBR, because I

ALIZSRS just now, but I wouldTike 
XtT Æ.ti^b.mLcomplUWby

thU°VITALIZBRefaRhfuUyfora few
w«cki. I speak, of course, of him who is witong^MTlTe up 
lead a Iccent,
only while using the VITALIZE*, 
but for the future. The other Mod 
of man. the dissipate^ can^ h°P®œ'°r

^||t. b. mm has high
MtffS HOPES FOB NEW SCHOOL

% SYSTEM IN CALGARY
this alone which U back of the reri btood often takes any __________
leaders and producers In every walk sleep. Mensay ^ t,ack In I - , , T,
Of life. No matter where we go, we pato ud that «o ta 80 | Pre-Vocational Plan Early In The
find it to be the manly, vlgoroufc rtUd «• •PP»°*t^D’b()en iufteient to re- 
fellow who forges to the front, who days h“rength „d to put men 
fasdnatee men aad women of this »t°re me»» « ln my Ufe
community, who does the really great lath ^ attachments carry the
things. An unmanly man merely ££ S* VTTALÎÏER ti any
means natures laws gone wrong, ter TOR body, for the use of wo-
it U hé who halts and hesitates, who part M meB jn cases of rheu-
tàkee the; back seat, who does not ftt kidney* liver» stomach, blad-
Into the picture ln s way that a manly, matism, kidn y,
vital nature should. And yet, reader, der ^ hundred thousand of these 
it to my Arm belief that any man, no at T7FRS have been used or arematter what his past, no matter what VITALIZERS h “yeT y,,
dissipations or foUles may have left now being used r 
their mark upon hto physical and men- world. lwm more of ths
tel kelng, I say to you that such a Yon “ It ,, fujiy described 
man, unless there be some unusual 1TI • If you live near me,
reason, may hope for g complete re- In my free^b®^ ^ the yiTALU- 
tura of bis strength, vivor and sdf- ^y not cat, am. 
confidence, if he but go about hto self- ER yo“”df-

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TELLS
The free Illustrated advice booklet mentioned above ™e .. jd

simple declaration of certain important truths that every ^ of the
should know. The day has gone by when men are Kept „? t„ted advice 
real problem, pertaining to these private .lubject^ fmit.
booklet, which I send to men sealed, by mail, give» « n „ descrtbe, my 
relating to sex. Just as these facts are. The booklet also 7 
VITaLiZBR «d you are told how you rn.y «et «m :for y-r an use ft 
you decide that you want one. Please use coupon below, or eau.

®‘ Dr. E. F. SANDEN CO, 140 Younge St, Toronto( Ont j

Lubln Scenic
‘ Cecoanut Industry '

turn Lubin Comedy With Many Lauerha
-‘Getting The Beet Of Pad*

about $125 a
th“Why should I?” asked Wagner cau-

t*C‘‘You’ll make more money,” replied 
Pulliam, expecting this argument to
clinch it. .,

“But I get all I need,” said Honus. 
That was a staggering answer to come 

from a ball player, but Pulliam finally 
induced Wagner to go to Louisville and 
wired Barney Dreyfuss about as fol-
l0“Have found and signed a wonder. 

Am bringing him back with me.”
After they got started on the journey 

Pulliam asked W'agner if there was any
thing he would like.

“Yes,” replied the Dutchman. ‘Some 
bananas would go good.”

Blograph’s Strong Prison-Life Story 
"A. DANGEROUS FOE”

. ASïæsaïMÆ-asaiaas-
STAR______ players, optional-agreement

•layers and released by purchase players 
vas $481,600.

The report 
913 embraced forty-three league organ- 
zations, including 302 cities and towns 
if the United States, Canada and Mexi-

“WINONA”

TXrrow
THE UTTLE HOUSE 
WITH THE BIG SHOWadded that the season of

TONIGHT !

n&k COLLAR:o. years ago when official representatives 
of Mexico and Canada met with repre
sentatives of this country in the diplo
matic room of the department of state, 
but the plan was regarded as prema
ture. •

Foreign governments have shown 
such a degree of interest in the conser
vation congress that there will be a 
larger attendance of diplomatic' repre
sentatives thb year than at any other 
previous conservation meeting.

TWO PERFORMANCES
IN EVENING IS NEW

IDEA FOR THEATRES

2 for 25 cents
ClttH, NeWsZCa., Ire, «zte». t.lw Bwt.

Nov. 12—Theatrical mana- 
discussing the question of 
twice nightly, a policy

Ejpdon, 
gers are now
w'hfchhas already been adopted at many 

of the variety shows and music halls. 
A prominent manager expresses the 
opinion that the legitimate theatres are 
bound to follow, though this would not 
be the case with new plays. The argu
ment is that working men, clerks and 
shop assistants prefer performances be
ginning at 6.45, which must also be 
cheaper. __________

j

- • - -
«

' ' A- ■ %

^ ■
■

New Year — Visions of Other 

Projects
IY Was Confined To His 

Bed For Font Months
% *

/ V »*/ a Calgary, Alta., Nov. 12-Calgary’s 
new pre-vocational educational system 
will be placed in operation early in 1914. 
The idea has been fostered here by T. 
B. Kidner, director of technical educa
tion. “I believe it will prove, as such 
schools have elsewhere,” says Mr. Kid
ner, “to meet the needs of many. To the 
child who is handminded, as it 
is termed, and is therefore some
what backward when tested by 
the ordinary bookish school meth
ods, the prevocational school makes 
a special appeal, bringing out his best 
efforts and rousing his intelligence from 
several sides.

“After that what may we next hope 
Some of us

lV-ï m
\ k. > v i. 1

:ilS : ■ ■

WEST END WEDDING
Mountain View Hotel, St. John street 

W<6t, which was recently opened by 
Messrs Lilley and Sons, was the scene 
of a pretty wedding on last 44 ednesuay, 

McEwan was united

•IS

* - 
»

\6<à p □: Mr. W. H. RUey, Ruddell, Sask., 
writes:-Tt is with the greatest ol 
pleasure that I can recommend Doans 
kidney Pills to all suffering with rheu
matism. I was so bad with this terrible 
disease, I was unable to get up from my 
bed for four months, and nothing seemed 
to relieve me until a frjend recommended 
Doan’s Pills. I had my doubts about 
them, but was so desperate I would 
try anything suggested to me. Altai 
taking half a box I was able to get UP, 
and after, taking two boxes could gel 
around quite well. After taking ija 
boxes I was completely cured, and able 
to work for the first time in five months, 
and haw not had a touch of rheumatism 
since. Anyone who saw me# then would 
not know me now, as I am strong and 
active since, taking your valuable medi
cine.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the kidneys 
to flush off the acid and poisonous im
purities which have collected, and thus 
clean out the. kidneys, and dispel the 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are #0 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for 81.25, at aH dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,

If ordering direct specify " Doan's.”

when Miss Emma 
in marriage to Bertram Upcott by Re 
J. A. Morrison. The bride was hand
somely gowned in pink chiffon with lace 
and rose trimmings and also wore a 
Juliet cap with orange blossoms, and 
carried a shower bouquet of lilies ot 
the valley. The bride was given away 
by her brother, who came from Prince 
Rupert, B. C., to be present at the .wed
ding. The bridesmaids were Miss Sarah 
Burnett and Miss Lily Gunn. The form
er wore a white voile costume and the 
latter a white lace dress.. The groom 

supported by his brother, George 
“ " Maine. The bride’s

Heather 
Mixtures
are all the go 
in the Winter
Suits and, as . , , . ,
usual, we are showing the choicest 
patterns and effects in Worsteds and 
Scotch and Irish Tweeds. Let us show 
you these smart Winter Suits. $15. to $35.

i
and work for in Calgary? 
have visions of a great high school of
fering aU sorts of courses—giving an 

member of ourequal chance, as ,
school board expressed it recently, to the 
boilermaker and the lawyer or parson. 
With that must come schemes of co-op
eration in which business men in all 

and workers, will

one

was ..
Upcott of Woodland, 
going away suit was of navy blue cloth, 
with hat to match. After the ceremony 
i wedding supper was partaken of by 
the bridal party and guests. Mr .and 
Mrs Upcott received many valuable 

-senta, including a check from the 
’jther of the groom; also the bride re- 
■ived a handsome gold watch and fob 

from the brother of the groom. lhe 
Mission Society of Calvin church, of 
which the bride is a member, presented 
to her many useful articles, while many 
friends presented useful presents of cut 
glass and silverware. The bride is a 
native of Perth, Scotland, and the groom 
belongs to Birmingham, England. After 
a honeymoon trip through New Bruns
wick, they will make their home on the 
iWwt Sid*.

....t
lines, manufacturers 
join in the arrangements for the educa
tion of all grades of workers.”

Mr Kidner formerly was director of 
manual training in New Brunswick.

fia*®**

T ^ » • « « • *** • • A WORLD CONGRESS FOR
CONSERVATION MAY RESULT

FIT- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

i
Washington, Nov. 12—A world con- 

result from the 
Congress in

Iaddress

REFORM servation congress may 
National Conservation 

, . Washington from November 18 to 29. 
*' I Such a congress was proposed four

Ont.
.............

Id.
6 V-

t:

d•_ 4.
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